EALING FIELDS SCHOOL UNIFORM
Parents/Carers should ensure that each item of school uniform, kit and equipment is clearly labelled with the
student’s name and tutor group.
Item
Clarification
Blazer

Grey with Gold Trim and Embroidered
Ealing Fields Crest
Tie

Gold with sliver stripes for years 7-9

Grey with gold stripes for years 10-11
Shirt

Plain White, Long or Short Sleeve.

Collars must be designed to
accommodate a tie and must have a top
button which fastens.
Skirt

Pleated Grey Tartan Skirt (available
from the school uniform shop)

Plain white, grey or black socks

Plain black tights

Trousers

Dark grey School Trousers.

Sufficiently tailored to keep the shirt
tucked in and so that underwear is not
visible.

Plain white, grey or black socks
Shoes

Black (upper and sole).

Smart, plain and polishable.

They must be worn to and from school.

Students will require black trainers for
PE and may wear these at lunch times
only to play sport.
Coat

Plain Black / Grey / Navy Coat – no
logos
School Scarf & Hat

Plain Black / Grey Scarf

Plain Black / Grey Beanie Hat (Ealing
Fields Crest optional)
Official School Bag

Black & Grey Backpack with
Embroidered Ealing Fields Crest
Hair

Hair bands, ribbons, clips and any other
item used in the hair should be plain
black, grey or gold.

Must be tidy. Spiky styles may only be
worn if the hair is less than 2cm.

Fringes should not cover the eyes.
Jewellery

One small single gold or silver stud
earring may be worn in each ear lobe.


Rings, necklaces, bracelets etc. should
not be worn

Compulsory – it is to be worn at all times
unless given permission by a teacher.
Should cover the fastened top button on
shirts.
Length should be to the trousers / skirt
Shirts must be sufficiently generous to tuck
fully into the skirt or trousers
Students will be asked to replace missing
buttons.
No tailored blouses which are designed to
be worn over the skirt.
22" or 24” skirt length available. Length
purchased must be nearest to the knee.
Skirts must not be worn on the hip or rolled
over at the waist.
No ‘leg warmers’ or above the knee socks.
No coloured socks of any kind.
Socks or tights should be worn, not both.
Trousers must fit to the natural waist and
must not drag along the floor.
A simple, plain, black belt may be worn.
No jean-like material or jean-like style is
permitted.

Velcro Fastening is not Permitted.
Boots are not allowed - ‘Kickers’ and
‘Timberland’ style boots are not correct.
Trainer-style shoes or canvas style footwear
are not appropriate as formal school
footwear.
Should be removed in the classroom at the
start of the lesson and put on the back of
the chair. Fur trims around the hood are
allowed but not anywhere else.
Baseball caps and other hats are not
permitted.
Scarves and hats should be removed
indoors and put in bag or locker
Compulsory - should be purchased from the
official school uniform supplier.
No coloured bobbles, fancy flowers, frills or
large bows.
Dyed hair and hair extensions should be a
natural colour. Two-tone hair and undercuts
are not permitted.
No designs should be shaven into the
hairstyle or eyebrows.
Jewel studs of any size are not acceptable.
Diamante ear-studs are not to be worn.
No other piercing is acceptable e.g. cartilage
of ear, nose, eyebrow, lip. Excuses that they
cannot be taken out because they have only
just been done will not be accepted and
students will be instructed to remove them.

Make-up And Nail Varnish
Students will be instructed to remove it.

Must not be worn
 School uniform should be worn correctly on the way to and from school, and certainly before students enter the school gates. 
 Students who wear incorrect uniform will be told to return home to change and return to school as soon as they have done so. 
 On non-uniform days, the students must ensure they are dressing appropriately. Students in inappropriate clothes will be asked to
change into spare school clothes or PE kit or sent home to change. They should still use their school bags.
 Students should expect negative points, detention or confiscation of items if they wear the school uniform incorrectly. 
 If in doubt, then the likelihood is that it is wrong. Please do not risk buying your child an item which is incorrect because they say
“everyone’s got them”. 

PE KIT
*Optional
Non-uniform items may not be worn
in place of optional school items
EFHS branded items can be
purchased in local juniper and PMG
uniform stores. Other items can be
purchased in local sports stores or
online.

EFHS PE Polo
EFHS Skort (optional for girls, may wear
shorts if preferred)

Predominantly black sport trainers (suitable
for running and non-marking)
Football boots with plastic studs (any colour)

EFHS Shorts

Gum shield for rugby

EFHS long grey PE socks

Shin pads for football

EFHS reversible PE jersey
Grey / black sport base layers for colder
months

*EFHS tracksuit top
*EFHS tracksuit bottoms

EFHS PE bag or plain black bag (no logos)
Running Trainers
We understand that people have different feet sizes and shapes, and therefore need a specific size, brand and shaped shoe. We do however ask that
trainers need to be predominantly black, and suitable for running. We ask for black trainers as black is a common and universal colour of many shoe
brands, which also doesn’t not show much dirt; and we also ask for a running style of trainer that would provide adequate support for student’s feet
during the activities in PE classes.

Black trainer, suitable for running

Black trainer with a small amount of Black trainer with large amounts of Black casual trainer, not suitable for Black casual trainer, not suitable for
white (predominantly black),
another colour (not predominantly
running
running.
suitable for running
black), suitable for running

